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THE SITUATION,
Our advices up to noon today mime us pos-

itively that the rebels had not made their ap
pearance at Hagerstown, nor is there any post
tive information that they hadleft even Freder-

ick. A lady direct from Frederick, who was
permitted to leave the town by a pass from
Gen. Johnson, states that the rebels were mak-
ing large purchases, but that they paid for all
their goods in rebel scrip, and not 'United
States Treasury notes as our despatches all..dge.
She farther states that they would not re-
ceive any other money inchange except United
States Treasury notes, thus virtually robbing
the citia-ns of their property under thepretence
of paying for their goods in reb -1 money, which
ie every where in Maryland regarded as worth
ltss Our forces are on the march, and we
expect to hear every hour that a successful on-
slaught has been made: Their ontprigt cavalry

was repulsed by Gen. White, and a number of
se •

horses and equipments captured.

PENNEYLVANL4 ONCEMOREAROUSED.
From the political centre of the Common-

wealth to its r,motest borders—from the Dela-
ware to Lake Erie—from the Allegheny to the
Susquehanna anothermighty and unanimousre-
sponse-has been made to the appeal of our gal-
lantand intrepidChief Magistrate. At thismomast
there is a hundred thousand sneer ready to march at a
day's notice, to repel invasion or support our broth-
era in thefield. Inone week, the largest part of
them men will be better drilled than any of the
armies with which Washington fought the bat•
ties of the Revolution ; so that whatever emer-
gency may occur, and whatever danger may
suddenly menace our homes or our territory,
we can at least disappoint therebels with such
a showof defence and resistance, as they little
expected to receive when they were advised to
make the attempt of invading the free and
loyal states. We honestly believe that this war
would be shortened materially if its battles
were transferred to free soil, because here theloyal
awn whoprofess devotionto and do support thegovern-
ment, have no property which they value higher than
the Union. But one policy would suffice for a
campaign in the north. Instead of protecting
the property of rebels or , their sympathizers,
our armies and our people could engage and
armibilate the rebels themselves 1

—But, suffice it to declare, that the temper
and spirit of our people are in unison with the
great and indomitable energy of the Executive.
The metal is here, and thanks be to God, the
hands are here to mould It into soldiers. With
fifty thousand fresh troops, entrenched on our
borders, with a reserve in every town, and with
the army now in the field, it is not bravado to
hope that the rebels may come. Pennsylvania
would want no greater honor than that which
made her soil the sepnlebure of treason 1

IT'S NOT sale to report the death of officers
or men in the army, because an announcement
of death is scarcely made, a panagyrice pro-
sounced, oran obituary written, before the dead
are announced as living. A few weeks ago,
Col. Coulter, of the immortal 11thregiment P.

declared tobe dead, and we expressed our
regret at the loss of BO brave an officer ; wh.a
in I the next intelligence was to the effect that
the Colonel wasalive,asemulous asever of brave
deed)), and as full of fight as any non in the
service. Again, the sadnews is sent tlitilling
over the telegraphic wires, that Major trink,
of the same regiment, was shot in the head, as
he was gallantly leading his mento the charge,
and keen to expire. This, too, touched many a
heart with grief, and sent its agonizing over-
whelming sorrow to those who never knew
ought but j iy, Yet, to-day, we have the grati-
fying news that Pd...jnr Frick is still all% ts,
though seriously wouLded, he having fallen
Into the hands of the enemy, and was parolled
as 114-011 we he was able to leave his captoia. It
is with real gratification that we announce
these facts—and trust that both Col. Coulter
and Major Frink may live toserve theircountry
in the future as gallantly as they hive done in
t,h• pail.

WiLLIAIIf B. MILLER.
After roaming over the district in search of

each other, the Breckenridge-anti coercion-
dough-faces-tory-rebel-sympathizing conferees
of this Codgressional district have succeeded in
nominating a candidate, and this morning
the tory organ, with a great flourish of trum-
pets, announces that candidate In the person of
William H. Miller. Not content with this
announcement, the tory organ

,
must at once go

into a dirty, personal comparison between
Miller and the gallant and loyal candidate of
the Union men of the district. On this point
weare as ready to compare candidates as the
tory organ dare be, and we have no fear that
our candidate will suffer by the test, politically,
personally, morally or socially. One thing is
certain, however, that Miller will be able to
poll more votes than Tom MacDowell could
have possibly received, notwithstanding the
brilliant reputation he made in giving the
word for hisregiment to halt, from its rear; and
the still more glorious name he has won where-
ever he is known, as a gentleman, a man of
veracity, and a distinguished defender of his
adopted country, In this opinion we are join-
ed by thousands of honest men of the district.

Mr. Miller represents that faction in this dis-
trict, which is in secret sympathy with the reb-
els, and which from the inception of the rebel-
lion has been the constantand devoted ally of
the traitorslave holders. The election of such
men would give the leading conspirators more
courage than a victorious raid of Jackson's cut
throats into Pennsylvania ; while his nomina-
tion is as much a covenant: of sympathy with
treason, as it could have' been had the con-
ferees sworn allegiance to Jeff. Davis.

As Mr. Miller is claimed by his friends, to be
extensively and highly personally popular,
he will of course resign his position as one of
the clerks of the Supreme Court. Departing
from the responsibilities and respectability of
that position to become thecandidate of a trea-
son tainted clique, he owes it to the dignity of
the body which he represents, and the boast
which his echoes make for him as to his popu-
larity, at once to resign, and show that he has
faith in himself. If he does not, wecall on the
Judges of the Court to remove him, as being
guilty of undignified conduct, and insulting the
respectability of that body, in thus allowing
the name of one of its officers to be used by a
faction whose highest aim is to sow confusion
and embarrassment among those who are en-
deavoring to restore the nation to peace, vindi.
cate the power of the government, and enforce
the law which those Judge's have sworn to ad-
minister and sustain.

A? OUR OWN DOORS.
Threemonths ago, we declared that the rebel-

lion was at our own doors, but the53,mpathizers
with treason in our own midst, de'rided our de
elevations and accused us of being alarmists.
One month ago, we pointed to the operation
of the dough-face political party that is insult-
ing Pennsylvania with its appeals, and asserted
that it was the purpose of those men to invite
therebels to inv.de thefree states. Our warn-
ings were disregarded, and ouradmonition con-
temned. Bat the present is proving that our
fears were well grounded. We now believe
that the invasion of Ohio is in response to the
invitation of such men 'as Vallandigham, who
have been assuring the rebels that a welcome
awaited their presence in thenorth. This isnot
idle conjecture. Facts are abundant to sustain
the belief that the rebels would never have at-
tempted the invasion of the northern states,
had they not been led to expect the active co-
operation of their'dough face sympathizers. In
every loyal state these allies of treason arenow
actively engaged inpreparing the way for suc-
cessful invasion. InPennsilvania, as in Ohio,
thesame influence is at work, to open the way
for a rebel raid on the rural districts along the
border. Frank Hughes, in his addresses, and
the newspapers which echo his treason and sus-
tain his plans, are as actively engaged in secur
hag the success of this invasion/ as loyal men
are to avert its calamities. Hrighes maintains
that the people of the south have been wrong-
ed and then leaves the rebels to the inference
that it is manly to avenge a wrong. By aveng-
ing the wrong, he invoked the invasion of the
north, the ravaging of the farms and the burn-
ing and sacking of the towns of Pennsylvania.

Who will doubt, then, that the war is atour
own doors? Who will longer hesitate to be-
lieve that it has been forced upon us by the
sympathies and the dough-faces in our own
midst ? Theseare grave questions. Theywill
press harder upon us, as this sympathy is suf-
fered to increase. Theychallenge our judgment,
as the samemen ask a political support ; and if
the people permit themselves tobe dragged into
sustaining such men as Hughes and his candi-
dates, Barr and Slenker, or the nominations of
any convention which approves these men,
then indeed, will the rebels believe that the
loyal states are divided against themselves,and
all that is necessary is a blowto fix their final
doom. Timmons warm enAIM PREPARING TO
nun IRVAsION, am us ALSO RIXOLVE TO caUSU
TOD INILIIIINOII Wing MI =HEM, AND

FORNVIA OVNETZNOW nix CORRUPT CILIQIIIN
Or A SALO DI/11001ACT

Tas Tatrut of what follows has been declared
by more than one man in our hearing. We
have suffered- as much by our lack of vigor as
we have by treason—but let us hope that the
adoption, even at this late day, of the sugges-
tion of Gen. Cameron, will still have ifsmighty
influence to crush the rebellion. It will not be
long before the government has a million of
men under arms, and then ; but read
the paragraph from the Sunbury Gazette:

"In the midst of our present sore disasters,with the rebel army back again within sight of
Washington, triumphant and vindicative, we
cannot help regretting, in thebitterness of! our
reverses and humiliation, that the policy of
Gen. Cameron, when he was in the Cabinet,
was not carried out. Hewanted one million of
men, at the very beginning, hurled upon the
rebellion ; he wanted the rebels treated in the
most rigorous manner ; be wanted every means
used to crush the rebellion, even the arming of
the slaves. Had this policy been adopted one
year ego, the rebels would now be conquered.

ABRISTED --The j uuiureditor of tbe Bellefonte
Watchman, we see it stated, is arrested,for
coursging enlistments. He is a.Breckinridger,
of course, and.should havebeen at the late St
ilary's Convention where kindred spirit* had
gathered.—.74lries Sore.

THE LEGISLATIVE CANDIDATEIN PER-
BY COUNTY,

The people of Perry county have done them-
selves infinite credit inrenominating JesseKen-
nedy for the Legislature. He wasa member of
the last House ofRepresentatives. During that
session, no man in that body gave more inam-
testible proof of integrity and ability than Mr.
Kennedy, and no representative more faithful-
ly discharged the duty due his constituents.
As a legislator, he was liberal, comprehensive
and just, looking beyond the local claims of his
immediate Constituents on his services, to de-
vote himself.to the interests of the Common-
wealth, by suppOrting such measures as would
best promote its prosperity. Theloyal mewl
other districts hail such nominations,as.thatiof
Mr. Kennedy, av:a surety of the material which
is to composethe Upproa6hing legiilature.

MAINE holds her state election today. The
Republican candidate. for Governor is Abner
Coburn, of Bloomfield, who is now for the Ara
time a candidate for any high office. Opposed
to him areGen. Jameson, Candidate of theWar
Democrats, -while Bien Bradbury, of Eastport,
is the favorite ofthe "Peace" Democracy. No
doubt of Coburn's election. The Democrat's
fuse onCongressmen, and mayelectone or two,
owing to thepreponderance of Republicans gone
to the War ; but this is notcertain. No doubt
of a Republican Legislature.
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2D EDITION.
THE REBELS DEFEATED.

FIFTY KILLED.

HORSES AND ARMS CAPTURED
1=2=21

WASHINGTON, Sept 7-11:80 P. M
An official report to Gen. Wool from Julius

White, Brigadier General commanding at Mar-
tinsburg, says the enemy's cavalry attacked
his outposts, but have been defeated with a
loss ofaboutfifty. We took prisoners, horses
and arms.' Our loss is two killed: and ten
wounded.

OFFICIAL ACCOIINT•
Memnassuso, Va., Sept. 7.—To Major-Gen-

eral John E. Wool, .Baltimore.—l have the
honor to report that the enemy, four hundred,
rivalry, wbo attacked my outposts, have been

•

defeated, with the lose of about fifty prisoners
and arms, which are now in our possession.
Our lose was two killed and ten wounded, _hi-
eluding Captain Grosvenor and Lieutenant Lo-
gan, ofthe Twelfth 1/liiiois Cavalry. The loss
of the enemy greatly exceeds ours, but is not
accurately known. The Twelfth Illinois, Col-
-1488, behaved in a manner to maintain the
honor of the Statefrom which they hail.

(Signed) JOLIOS WHITE,
General

LATEST FROM TIA.SHINGNON
Immense Bodies of Troops in Motion
TILE REBEL TROOPS WITHDRAW

THE. REBELS WATCHED

Intentions of the -Rebels

Northern Central Pailroad to be Destroyed

VIOLATION OF FRE FLAG Ot TUGS

VEHICLES DETAINED
. . .WAsumerox, Sept. 8.

The intelligence received last night, and ad-
ditionally confirmed this morning, of the
occupation of Frederick City, Maryland, by
rebel forces, naturally excited much surprise
mingled with indignation and alarm.

Frederick is about 60 miles from Baltimore
by the railroad line, and 40 overland kern
Washington by way of Rockville, Darneaville
and Poolesville, Md.

There are but limited opportunities here of
obtaining information from that point, almost
atl, the intelligence coming by way of Balti-
more.

The Government inthorities received -the
news early yeaterdayi evening in a written 'or
documentory form. Oaring last night; Im-
mense bodies of troops were in motion for the
Upper Potomac and elsewhere, and to-day the
military operations continue. Nearly all the
rebel troops have apparently been withdrawn
from our front,;r certainly none in large force
remain. •

Their next movement is a matterof conjecture,
but precautions have been taken to guard in
certain quarters against possible damage by
them. 'Ahem is nodoubt that large reinforce-
ments of rebels were yesterday passing from
Ashby's Gap south of;Leeeburg, as if intending
to cross at :Snicker's Ferry, watch is between
Point. of Rocks and „Edward's Ferry. ,The
rebels move in solid, column, first „cavalry,
next artillery, then in entry, with the bag
gage in the rear. These again - are followed
in the same order by similar description's
of troops.

The people of the valley have contributed to
their sustenance, and doubtless furnished them
with all needful information. Nothing ha's
been beard from our troope at Elarper'e Ferry
and Martinsturg, who arecut off for,reinforce-
menta by the movement of the enemy toward
Frederick.

A gentlemen who arrived here to-418y,
having left ,Vrederick between nine and ten
o'clock last night , on.. horseback, says that the
rebel force' there, Pk VAlmated or 40 ,000 own
under 'Yankton. V.r003, conversation wltti
the rebel soldie,r,s,„fie derived the impression
that one of their objects is to .destroy the
N.orthern Central rennsylvania Railroad, ~andotherwiae operate in that, state, and that they
have : ulterior designs on Washington and
Baltimore.

Our iniormant waa glad to leave the neigh-
borhood of F.ederick without caring to remain
longto verity his data.

The /accuirncer of thla,AtetAlagl spas
number oftroops have been tliiipatchect from
this city towarda,Frederiek. I order to meetthe enemy. Whey,wete foliOived•ivy MajorCleweral McClellan, who left hem this .nreak,l6,4

4cloak, fox thessiii*Modiaud,

•

IDfitniibaniaatit d ottiag trnoon,Septtmber 8, 186 .

It is understood that be has, with the ap-
proval of the President, placed Major General
Banks in command of the forces retained in
this vicinity for the defence of this city. The
judiciousness of this appointment-will be aP7
predated not only by the people of Washing-
ton, bat by the Country:at huge. 'llan. Banks
has been suffering recently Aroni an ,injury
calved In action, but happily is now conva-
lescent.

It having become public that Gen. Pope had
preferred charges against Generals Franklin,
Ate 'Jan - Not*"Heliitkelratilclind perhaps
some others, and that those officers had been
placed under arrest preliminary to their trial,
we think it proper to state that, although
sharges have been preferred agaisst them,
they Itavi!int, been arrested, but are still on
duty in the field.
• gentleman. wbo.has justreturned ,from the

late battle field, states that quite a number of
the hacks pressed into the service of the gov-
ernment on Saturday week for the purpose of
conveying our wounded to this city, are still
on the battle field, the rebels having taken the
horses and thus prevented themfrom returning
home. - ,

FROM FORTRESS MONROE.
No Rebels or Rebel. Gunboats to be

Been.
FORTRESS MONROE, Sept. 6.

A fe demi,gunboat came downfrom: City Point
to day,'ind reports all quiet. No rebels or
rebel gunboats were to be seen.

A marine court martial is to commence at
Norfolk to day for the trial of Lieut. Smalley,
of the marine corps.

_

LATER FROM EUROPE.
The Gatibaldians and Royal Troops

Engaged•
THE TUSOAROEA LEFT PLYMOUTH.

=r:=1:1

THE MARKETS.
CAPS RACE, Sept. 6,

via Awl* Bept. 7.
The steamship Norweigan from Liverpool on

the 28th, via Londonderryon the 29th alt, has
phased this point en:route for Quebec.

The steamspip Boliemaii frorii"Quebee arrived
at Liverpool on. the 28th of August. The news
by the Noriwegian is two days later than that
brought by the city of New York.

A slight conflict had takenplace between the
GlariteldhmsAnd Royal. ttoops -near Beiggo. It
is predihredLthat Fiance is about initiating an
important:movement.

Emperor Napoleon has called a council of
his ministers: -

The Ueited States Gunboat Tuscarora left
Plymouth on' the evening of the 27th of Au-
gust. It was said that her destination was
Ciadia - .I :

English journals contain but little informa,
tion,regardiog Raab* in America.

LivsaPoot, Aux. 29.—The sales of cotton
for the, week ameurrt to 90000 tales. The
market is very much excited, with an advance
of Sd on Am-rican. The Fates on Saturday
footed up 16,000 bales. Middling Orleans is
quoted at-Sti/d.• ,

here are bit 18,000'bales of American cot-
ton inport.

Breadstuffti aredull with "slight decline on
ail qualities.

Provisiona quiet.
Loanort, Sept. 28.--Consols closed at 981(

931 for money.

TEE PIRATE SIEAMER FLORIDA
IMEiI Nsw Yomt, Sept. 8

A. letter from our Consul at Matanzas, states
that the pirate steamer Floridy arrived at
Cardenas on August 19, also that Moffitt, her
pirate captain-, is skk 'with the fever,-and a
Spanish war steamer is there to prevent her
from following any American vessels out for
capture.
A SUPPOSED REBEL STEAMER BURNT.

&mums, Sept. 8.
The Hilton Head correspondent of the

American says :—A large steamer, supposed to
be the Nashville, attempted to run out of
Savannah on the night of the 80th, when she
got• aground and was abandoned and burntby
the crew.

MARKETS BY TELEGBA.PH.

Ilompistmue, Sept. 8
Breadstuffs quiet. There is not much ship-

ping demand for Flour'and the sales are only
in a small way, at $6 for superfine, $5.50 for
extra, and $5.75(456 for extra family ; receipts
and stocks light. No change in liye flour or
Cornmeal. Good demand for Wheat, and 6000
bushel sold at $1.29 (4 $l.Bl for prime, and
$1.85.for Southern real. • Sales of new Bye at
70c—sold at 76. Corn is more abundant, and
yellow is. freely offered at 70 ots. Oats are
plenty at 36 for new Southern, and 60 for old
Penn'a. Coffee is quiet : Small sales of Rio at
22®22k cts.,• and Lagnira at 28icts. Provi-
siane„are held ,firmly, • but not much doing.
Sales of mess *lrk. at $ll 50®12 00; hams
at 8(4,10c.; sidesat 44(46} and shoulders at 6;
whisky sells slowly at 88®88/.

Nzw Yoax, Sept. 8
Flour daß=sales of 10,500bbls. at $5(3515

for slate, $56005 75 for Ohio; wbeat—wbite
declined 102c--bales of 100,000bus. at $1 10
OPI9 for Chicago Spiting, $1 14(,121 for Mil-
winkle Chan coin has a declining tendency—-
sales of 50,000 bus. at 59c; beef quiet; pork
steady at $1162}011 75; lard dull at 9®9i;
whisky dull.

19 tb.
In this city on Sunday, Sept. 7th, Etas Bea-

asrr, aged 68 year&
The relatives and friends of the deceased are

respectfully invited to attend the funeral from
theresidence'of•Mr. Wwden, in •Lothiet street,
to-morrow (Tomday) rooming, at 10 o'clock.

Nru fAtintrtistments.
1101PLES AND DARDINtS.--Those inwantof an efficient breech. loiding carbine or rifle
n.:11 r enure 11.'6E1f-tow will callat °nod &cane quo.ofthe septB-d3t" : EAGLE W oaKs.

LOST.
O.N Saturday evening • either ott . Marketstrein *he•spare, a ankle oral tuck-upwith fold ela-p; the Maser will be sat bly rewardedby loaviLl It at the Mil' 0/RIC .

tong dtf .

BRICK HOUSEd FOR SALE. —ThetkAtt;rha•Pcird, citthisleity, lairdeceased,subes,t ng oi two brict houses; the one Is located onsouth .0 ner of F,rtpt sod t ocnst streets., and the cth+Ton LxnAt treat.. old joinsibe a at."Tae bbove pr p•arty is:idea It:oiled...tut will be seid at pub lo sale*front or the Witt Elunse, on hslath of bept-Inb
• 7 ai7M Weak, T.W.' PoOotosion men in pitLOISTams madeknoen at sale. . AiLILRGEsteS dts Ada:dant ator.

VRIS, 'Dates, Prunes, :Raisins, aid.1: kills 01slum, ' JouN WISE'S Store, ThirdWalnut. - -, ,

APPLEd; Otangta and Lainana, at

Nan 2ttnurtismtuts
SPECIAL INSTRUCTIONS EEL-

'-'AT-14S TO THE DRAFT.

Exzeuram &lupine,
Harrisburg, Sept. 6, 1861.
Commission& of-- County.

SIR : —You will herewith receive a copy of
General Orders No 121, issued by the War De-
partment, giving particular instructions as to
the care andorganization of drafted men, or of
volunteers received in lieu of drafted men.—
Yon will examine the orderscarefully and carry
out their directions faithfully.

The quota for your county tofill the several
requisitions made upon this State by the War
Department, is men.

You will apportion this quota to the differ.
ent townships, boroughs and wards in your
county, inaccordance with theenrolment made
by the Marshals, of men subject to military
duty. It will not be made however, until the
appeals are held, and the claims to exemption
are decided, as it cannot be justly apportioned
until the exact number of men actually subject
to military duty in each district is ascertained.

When the proper proportionof each GO-di-
vision of the county is determined, in accord-
ance With the men actually subject to military
duty, you will ascertain from the enrollment,
the number of men each district has now in
the service, and credit It therewith on its
quota. In this credit, men enlisted in the
regular army, in the marine service, black-
smiths, bridge-builders, carpenters, teamsters,
clerks, &c., and men enlisted in regiments or
companies organised tinder the laws of other
States, are not to be embraced. You will
creditonly for men enlisted in the volunteer
regiments and companies recognised and corn-
minioned by the Governorof this State.

Yoe will also observe carefully, to guard
against the same men being credited in two
districts. In someinstances, young men whose
parents reside in one district, have been labor-
ing or temporarily residing in another, and
there enlisted; and they may be credired on
the enrolment in both. When you detect any
such case, give thei credit to the district where
the person enlist was pursuing his lawful call-
log or residing at the time he enlisted,orith-

I out regard to the residence of his parents.
If any districts in your county have furnish-

ed more than their quotas, you will ascertain
the agraegate of such excess, and apportion it
as a credit t, the other districts of the county,
in accordance with the enrolment.

If any companies or squads of men in your
county have been mustered intothe service of
theUnited States since theenrolment was made,
you will, if possible, promo copies of the roils
ofsuch companies or squads, and credit them
to the properdistricts in which them nresided.

Although the orders of the War Department
required the enrolmentof all men between the
ages of eighteen and torty-five years. the militia
laws of this State exempt from military duty, all
persons under twenty ens years. You will there-
tore, when holding appeals, erase from the list,
all persons who establish the fact to your satis-
faction, that they are under twenty-one years.
Yon can examine such persons under oath,
when you are nototherwise satisfied.

You will at once give notice by band bills,
that on the 15th day of September, you will
prt coed to draft for each district, the number
of men neceeary to fill its quota, unless the dis-
trict furnishes the men as volunteers on or be-
lore that day. State in your hand-bills dis-
tinctly, that each district can offer volunteers
to fill its quota on the day the draft is to be
made, and thus obviate the draft entirely.—
Such volunteers may beoffered youat any time,
but you are not authorized tosubsist them until
the day fixed for the draft.

Should you find it impossible to make the
draft on the 15thof September, you will notify
the Governor by mall or telegraph, as may be
necessary, and name the earliest day on which
it can be made. Upon satisfactory assurance
that doe diligence will not enable you to make
the draft on that slay, the time will be extend-
e4, but the extensionwill not exceed five days.

For special instructions as to how you will
proceed to make the draft, yon are referred to
General Order No. 99, of the War Department,
already furnished you.All necessary expenses to complete or facili-
tate the draft, including printing, clerk hire,
&c., will be paid by the United States govern-
ment. Such expenses wilt be distinctly stated
in your bill,to be made out in duplicate against
the United States, verified by Iffidevit, and re-
tired to this office for approval.

Yon will have printed as many copies of the
following notice as yon believe may be needed
in your county, and deliver one, with hisname
written therein, to each man exempted on the
grounda of conscientous scruples.
To— You are hereby notified,

that having beenexempted from military duty
because of conscientious scruples against bear-
ing arms, in accordance with section 2, article
VI of the Constitution of Pennsylvania, you
will be held liable to pay to the Commonwealth
such sum as "an equivalent for personal ser-
vice" as the Legislature may direct by a law
enacted for the purpose.

Commitakwer
September 6, 1862,

Respectfully,
ELI SLIFER,

sect6-d3t Secretary of the Commonwealth

600,000 MALE OR FEMALE
AGENTS TO BELL

LLOYD'S NEWSTEEL PLATECOUNTY COL-
ORED MAP OF THE UNITED

STATES, CANADAS, AND NEW BRUNS-
WICK.

From recent surveys, completed Aug. 10, 1882; oast
$21,000 to engrave It and oue year's time.

Fnperier to any $lO map ever made by Potion or
Mitchell and retails at the low pit's of fifty ;cents;

870.0 0 nam s are eograv don this map.
It le no tity a county rasp but it it. aim

COUNTY AND RAILROAD' MAPof the United 'Aster and Canada' combined in lane,giving
EVERYRAILROAD STATION -

and distance betw-ris— Guaranteeany woma I or man $3 t $5per day, andwill take back all maps thatgannetbe sold and refundthe m
Fend f $1 worth and. try.

• Printed in- truetioin hew to canvass well, furnished'all our a ea ...
Wanted—A smart, Settee man, as wholesale agent forOne nape is eve y State, Ca a is. Madan I and idfor -

eta. sname m. 7 be nude with a small capitalJ T. LLOYD. No. 164, Broadway, New York.The War Dep tment uses our Map f Tii&on andMaryland, on which is marked Thor mast r, uap Builuon hieudiains Cale ChNrat. all the fad, thePiitomac, . Teri other place in Mai pan r Vlrabrator EMIG/ ramtied. aeptoPrice 28 cts.

ANDERSON TROOP.ANY intelligentand respectable youngmen who wish to Jon this troop can get any In-formed°, they wi h by callinq on we =dere-pen atCold.r'a Stage Office, Menet Sq mre where ,a omen willbe opened tor a taw days. appl mats mina turn-sbgood rec,mmendatisn. wild. C. ltgLtsli,man dlw Litnce Oorpor4 Andersen Troop.

• - EVEItaREFA TREES AND SHRUBS.
_A"planted by aonie*i.Perienoed gard.

meta la arguers get tembEr and October, in preforesee toauyoth r lessee, and waitgreat 1111009111.
easonaugat at the Mkstone Nursery, Harrisburg. eullO•latt

ANOTHER SUPPLY OF
,mouTomps

UNRIVALLED NU PENS,
BEAZALin,ittetstr earl ii!,afor 750, $1 25

mato EICHIEFFEWS Brairstore.

R& U. hIoELWEE will re epee their
• k 0001i) on *oat street, oil Monday, dept. SIC.

eerie d2t

KTr aradmvs DRUG BTOBJI is tke place6113"47•160-",..*04111".•

2mustinents
GAIETY MUSIC HALL.

GAIETY MUSIC HALL.
GAIETY MUSIC BALL,

wALNurtTEET
MISS LIZZiE FRANCIS

wzillikm4r44:TlZ.oo:l
Y~ ; H:1~;

MISS KATE ARCHER
MISS MOLLIE MELDING.

MISS MOLLIE FIELDING
MISS JULIA EDWARDS

ICES JULIA EDWARDS
DICK BERTH :ELAN. _ _

EDWIN HYDE

T. H. HOLLIS

DICK BERIJISLON

EDWIN HYDE

T. H. HOLLIS
WF.HER'S ORCHESTRA.

WEBER'S ORCHESTRA.
exasmoN 20 °eats

808 lEDWARIP,SoIs Lome and Bianagetr•

SANFORD'S OPERA HOUSE•
Third Street, Below Market,

OPENEVERY EVENING
SANFORD'S

GREAT STAR TROUPE
OF MINSTRELS.

Will appear at the above ball, le a grand Whin, et
Sloglog. Dancieg, Now Acta, liur.e3ques no., proienting
loth. public the best en ertaininlint in tee at:.

To conclude with

UNCLE TOM'S CABIN.
S. Senford

J. Williams
J. Flake

J. WhW-sicl*
3. B. Myers

F. Myers
Batchelor

. Haven
Doors open at 74' o'clock to OnMlllellee at 8.

Om 26 cis, he-tra to it... GOV erg 16
Private blies 60 eta. &aucoo bearound withouterica
chars,.

_inrAwiter particulars see small :ace2o.dif

Uncle Tom,
George Harris,
Hose, .
Williams, .
Jake, . •
Topsey, .

Liss,
AuntAuntChloe,

AUDITOR'S NOTICE•
rpHE Orphans' Court of Dauphin county
L bite •pp doted the Rene riber strait ,r to oatrib le

the balsa n in the hinds of t e alcuiniArltur of the
e tate ofelPrell Vill-miler, late oft dens lowish p to
sal • musty, dated,on nt: gnat settlement of t.oli bow.
among the lei s; at law. o ea d oetteacol; eel WI
and t r bee appuiet 11 Wednesday. toe Met day of
(Kt bar next, at his Offiae In liar Wears, st t o o cloak
In the forest. n f said d‘y, fb, th pur.w.sit inakine
rat I d stetot.tioa, whet. &al where all lemma interested
arerequested to attend.

is dew •as JOHNROBERT= Audi'or.
CB ter hit AUADC: si Y

/. AND MILITAY INSTITUTE, AT WEST
CHES IER, PENNoYLVANIA, will oimmetwe
.he abater term of flee o •tendar moutna oa n • tof
N. berne.t Tiv course of iitse I is th rough
and ext. a:fro. netrugett rad arra...geo to prepare b ys
a it yimpir man for h • /ere. or col ege. nt p luta, a.,
wit enrol sail Li n ,fine rr •as P ats of bit eel 01
and I a pupils, is ser-jatea by tightge temin 0 ' a511•17
and erperience. Toe Oer ri n, cueh a •it -pant ti
/aorta es er • tarro be tattye ree de t I arh^ e, as
a ran age which wit be rta •Ily a, pretiaect by the
pelt ,es of lb. 1. et tutu. 0.

The Military Do a, topeat is Alt d r the cba-go rf Major
G. Eeke dean; or Phil &ADM, Woo e 0tol•ocetioosfir
.be poft on are e .tiutivcie thtiOn. /te owl -a and
memrAnimie to not, in any 1.17 in • fere !Pi it he

cepa tomtits, while tarO.le nt isIMQ/Ig too mulct
corns id e trOptiOtlel.

Fa^ mitolause •r., apply to
wise iteodiat wV. r. Wlrlirta, 11., Princisal

CAVALRY RECRUITS WANTED.

THE undersigned having been anther-
hal toratio a company of cavalry in Ae times
the learnt r.quistti.n cotton Bar Department, ut Ca•

aron, of Orsini. g
ABLE BODIED INTELLIGENT YOUNG MEN

who have boo experience as borieman with a view of
tilling no said con-pany imme-1 is y Noun • m-0 of
Dauphin cowrywho would rather volulteer that to be
orattedshonld remember thin his is the ilme to make
a tee will onerion• of the r nevi° sre th it ouut
By Going ao they sib rezeive a b noty of$5O from be
county, 515 from the oevernmeet, $l3 being cros
m nth= p ty In auvaooe and a premium of SI, and 4 the
ezd of toe war willraceme a boon Tor $75.

JABLEa a+IW .• N, Giptien.
Office Milled Street a few doors above Market a•z•

Bard burg. keiaa.aioi

AUDITOR'S NOTICE.
In the matter of the thorn's InDaoptdA Co. Com-

m...of the R al Estate of lola mon Haas, t end. fig.
mon lowdensla-er. vo. 2e, anf T,1362.

September 3.1362, ordered by the wort that J. W.
Bimo. t, be a p ,intrd Auditor to distribute the resi-
due of the purchase money remaining in the hands of
the there

The undersigned auditor, will attend to the duties of
said appointment, at his other in Rs .1 isharg, on

Tneeday the 23d of Septembr,r, 1862. at lo A. n.. whoa
and eatere au parties intereced Mal agent.

septs-de.w3w J. W. 8 ONE N.

HORSE'S' WANTED!!
I WILL BUY

CAVALRY HORSES!
UNTIL

MONDAY, THE FIFTEENTH,
AT MY STABLES AT HARRISBURG,

FROM a TO 8 TEARS OLD II
16 TO 16 HANDS HIGH, SOUND AND

BROKE TO SADDLE!!
OF ANY GOOD COLOR.

aeptB WM. COLDER.

FOR BALE.
VALUABLEPROPERTY

Two Brick bases and Lots
ON PINE STREET.

/or particulars ongaire or
MRS. JOHN =RAT,

3145112tner3m Corner or Seaga sad Pin. streets.

BBAWARTII3I, PIiWNSILVAPLA MILITIA,
Scums Ghassat's OMs,

Hanigurtir, Auguit 16, 1802.

STATE MEDICAL BOILD UP 'PENSSILTATEI,

THE State Medical ßoard will meet in the
HALL OP MIHouse OP BPPILZPIDOTATIVES, at

Harrisburg, on THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER
11th, 1862, and sit one day for theexamination
of candidates for the post of Assistont Surgeon
in Pennsylvania Regiments.

Candidates wilt register their names at the
Hall at 8 A N. and none but thole present
punctually at iiPA is., Will be examined.

CRIB= of Pennsylvania of good hcalth and
capable of active service in the Reid, Can alone
be received.

By order of
A. G. CURTIN,

Governor and Commander in Chief.
HIORY 13. 6.111

anl6•deodtd Sargeon Geaeral,OWL.

FR ReINT.—A IL,, use on South street
between second and Welt. Y g, 're of

• kg, as, H mat 'AYE Cor tg sod .I' B',
e to at

IXTKO'LL BE FIRST.—Any two clerks
V Y: labatik or ocher capacity who w.,h toit, to]

war cannave their places pieces supplifsuppliedby tile wil
who are 4:lmpotent. zest womoiennattona isiTini• Alt.
draw, - 1T.,2109/14Soirrisbarg,

/sod i.,


